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Abstract 
The vibration control to responses of long-span bridges induced by seismic excitation is an important way to improve 
the safety of the structure. This paper deals with the analysis of the seismic behavior of bridge equipped with viscous 
dampers when subjected to multi-support seismic excitation, focusing on the traveling wave effect on seismic 
response. A scheme of passive control to long-span top-through arch bridges, on which the viscous dampers are 
arranged, is presented. A calculation method of passive control to bridge is derived considering multi-support seismic 
excitation, and nonlinear dynamic analysis by means of state variable equation integration is employed to examine 
the seismic behavior of arch bridge with the supplemental nonlinear viscous dampers. In order to study the influence 
of traveling wave effect on the seismic control of bridge, taking Nimu arch bridge in Tibet as an example, this paper 
analyzes the seismic response of bridge under multi-support seismic excitation with wave-velocity changing. 
Numerical results show that traveling wave effects have a major influence on the vibration-suppressed efficiency of 
passive control for the bridge. Generally, the effectiveness of control to displacement and internal force become 
better with wave-velocity increasing. As for internal force, the control of moment is superior to that of thrust. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Being traffic lifeline, the safety of long-span arch bridge under seismic action is very important. However, 
seismic behavior of arch bridge is poor, and traditional ductile design is unsuitable because of the high 
axial compressive ratio of arch rib. Thus it is necessary to make an investigation on some proper and 
effective approaches of seismic control of arch bridge. For dynamic analysis of long-span arch bridge, 
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multi-support seismic excitation input is more reasonable because the excitation is expected to vary at 
each of the supports due to the length of the bridge. Dynamic analysis of long-span arch bridge 
considering multi-support excitation has been done by some researchers (Fan Lichu et al. 2000; Liang Su 
et al. 2007;Zheng Jiashu 2008), and these research show that traveling wave has important effect on the 
seismic response of arch bridge. In this study, seismic analysis of bridge installed with viscous dampers, 
which is subjected to multi-support seismic excitation with different wave-velocity, has been studied. 
 
2. Dynamic equations under MULTIPLE-SUPPORT seismic action 
 
For a bridge structure under multiple-support excitation, the equation of dynamic equilibrium for all 
the DOFs is written in partitioned form 
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where sx and gx  are the absolute displacement vector of the superstructure and the displacement 
vector of the supports respectively. M ǃC ǃ K are the structural mass, damping and stiffness 
matricesˈand the subscript s stands for superstructure, g stands for ground.  
The total displacement sx could be decomposed into quasi-static displacement psx  and dynamic 
parts vsx . The relationship between these displacement components is expressed by 
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Assuming that the mass matrix is condensed mass matrices and that damping term may be ignored 
because it is usually small relative to the inertia term, the first of the two partitioned eqs.(1) is 
rewritten by the dynamic displacement as 
gssvsssvsssvsss xRMxKxCxM                                                                                             (3) 
 
where sgss KKR
1 , and R is called influence matrix.  
 
3.  Dissipative BRIDGE structure  
 
For top-through arch bridge, it is difficult to install dampers on the structure. Considering the 
structural characteristics of truss arch bridge and diagonal bracing, the top-through arch bridge is 
designed to be installed diagonal bracing with dampers. Fig.1 shows the arrangement plan of bracing 
system.  
 
Viscous dampers aren’t sensitive to change of ambient temperature and excitation frequency. When 
structure is only installed viscous dampers, only the damping of the structure will be increased and 
the stiffness matrices are not changed, so in this study, viscous dampers are used. The Maxwell model 
is used to express the relation between the damper force dF  and the relative velocity x ( Nicos and 
M.C 1991) 
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 Damper bracing
 
Figure 1: Layout of damper bracing system installed on arch bridge. 
 
0 sgn( )
n
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where 0C  is damping coefficient, n is damping exponent. When 1n  , it’s nonlinear viscous damper. 
For Taylor viscous damper, generally the value of damping exponent is 0.3̚1. 
Considering a seismically multi-support excited structure equipped with viscous dampers and 
ignoring the damper bracing mass matrices which is small relative to the structural mass, and 
referring to the dF  as external force u, then the equation of motion can be written 
 
EuxFxKKxCxM gvsdssvsssvsss    )(                                                                         (5) 
 
0 sgn( )
n
du F C x x      , ssF M R                                                                                     (6) 
 
where E is the matrices of dampers position.  
 
3.1. Integration method  
 
Referring to the nonlinear analysis of structure with supplemental viscous damper bracings, direct 
integration of state-space equation method based on the precise integration method is employed to 
calculate the dynamic responses of the system. Zhong Wanxie (1995) developed the precise 
integration method which was proved to be high precision and computational efficiency. Here, the 
nonlinear damping force is looked as equivalent external force, and the precise integration iterative 
algorithm is developed to analyze the seismic response of structure. Eq.(5) can be written in state-
space form as  
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For the continuous-time signal system, the solution of Eq.(7) is 
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To get the discrete solution of the system, now assume that time step is 1k kt t t'   . The force f is not 
constant in the time step, so it is assumed that the force f is linear variation, then 
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We can get the response of k+1 time step 
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where mA tT e ' can be calculated through the precise integration method (Zhong Wanxie 1995). 
However, in the derivation of the equations above, we assume that the force f is linear variation which 
in fact is nonlinear function of state vector, so iterative update algorithm is used to get corrected 
solution, and the solving process is as follows. 
 
Firstly, in the integration step 1( , )k kt t  , initial external force is given, and the first value 
0
1kz   can 
be got from Eq.(10). Putting 01kz  into Eq.(7) can get the value 1
0
kt
f

. 
 
Secondly, substituting 
1
0
kt
f

into Eq.(9) and Eq.(10) can obtain the second value 11kz  .If 
1 0
1 1k kz z H   ,then calculation is stopped here, or else repeat the steps above until the solution 
meets with convergence condition. 
 
According to the derivation above, we establish the program to analyze the dynamic response of arch 
bridge with supplemental nonlinear viscous dampers. 
 
4.  Example 
 
To evaluate the proposed passive control scheme, a top-through reinforced concrete arch bridge, 
Nimu arch bridge in Tibet is taken as a numerical example. The span of this bridge is 110 m in length, 
the ratio of rise to span is 1/6, and width of deck is 7m. The main arch ring has depth of 2m which is 
box section composed of 5 boxes. Cross section of column on the arch ring is 300mm×700mm and 
there are four columns across the width of deck on each span. Analysis model is simplified as plan 
finite element model. Damping ratio of original structure is taken as 0.05, and for viscous dampers 
C0=1000KN.s/m, n=0.5.The supports of arch bridge are fixed and supports of deck are hinged. 
Analysis model and arrangement of dampers on the bridge is shown in Fig.2.In simulation, Elcentro 
NS and other three artificial earthquake excitations are selected as input excitations and peak 
acceleration is taken as 0.4g. The simulation considers structural behavior including longitudinal 
multi-support (traveling wave excitation) and consistent excitations. 
The average value of structural responses for the four earthquake excitations is used to evaluate the 
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final response of structure. Two evaluation criteria are used in the analysis. The first evaluation 
criterion is measures of reduction of normalized maximum responses including displacement and 
internal force, given as  _ max max _ maxunctrl unctrly y yE   . The second evaluation criterion is 
measures of the root mean square(RMS) responses given as _RMS unctrl RMSJ y y ; where maxy ǃ
_ maxunctrly  are peak responses for uncontrolled structure and controlled structure relatively . 
_unctrl RMSy ǃ _unctrl RMS
y
 are RMS responses for uncontrolled structure and controlled structure 
relatively. 
 
 
Figure 2: Schematic plan of Nimu arch bridge with dampers. 
 
4.1. Responses under consistent excitation 
 
In this situation, the bridge is subjected to consistent excitations as specified. Table 1 and table 2 
show the values of the evaluation criteria for critical sections of arch bridge. In the tables, Nx(KN) is 
thrust , My (KN.m) is moment . And case 1a means the situation without dampers on bridge, case 1b 
means the situation installing dampers on bridge. 
Table 1: Displacement of critical sections for arch bridge  
 Peak value of arch crown (m) Peak value of 1/4 arch rib (m) |UX| ȕ |UZ| ȕ |UX| ȕ |UZ| ȕ 
1a 0.0496 0.430 0 / 0.0461 0.471 0.081 0.478 1b 0.0287 0 0.0244 0.0423 
 RMS value of arch crown (m) RMS value of 1/4 arch rib (m) UX J UZ J UX J UZ J 
1a 0.0996 0.514 0 / 0.0931 0.489 0.162 0.484 1b 0.0512 0 0.0457 0.0785 
Table 2: Force of critical sections for arch bridge 
 Peak value of arch crown Peak value of 1/4 arch rib Peak value of arch springing |Nx| ȕ |My| ȕ |Nx| ȕ |My| ȕ |Nx| ȕ |My| ȕ 
1a 132.7 0.193 284.1 0.254 1376.3 0.107 2643.2 0.356 1591.7 0.169 11393 0.4391b 107.1 211.8 1229.1 1701.8 1323.2 6390 
 RMS value of arch crown RMS value of 1/4 arch rib RMS value of arch springing Nx J My J Nx J My J Nx J My J 
1a 197.36 0.771 449.5 0.657 2126.2 0.829 5313 0.575 2392.6 0.768 23463 0.5081b 152.1 295.5 1761.9 3056.5 1837.1 11909 
 
These results show that incorporation of the dampers on bridge can result in almost satisfied reduction in 
structural response. In this simulation, the maximum reduction ratio is up to 40%. As for internal forces, 
reduction of moment at arch springing and 1/4 arch rib is most apparent, and the average reduction ratio is 
30%. The reduction ratio of moment at arch crown is about 25%. On the other hand, the reduction of 
thrust at critical section is not very good, and is about 15%. Especially for the thrust at 1/4 arch rib, the 
reduction ratio is only 10%. The unsatisfied reduction of thrust may be due to the superimposition of 
structural thrust and damping force introduced by dampers. 
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4.2. Traveling wave effect on passive control  
 
In this study multi-support excitation is considered. Here it is assumed that one support of arch bridge 
undergoes the specified ground motion mentioned above, and the motion at the other support is identical 
to the motion but delayed based on the distance between the supports and the speed of the earthquake 
excitation. The speed of the earthquake wave is set as v˙200m/s ǃ400m/sǃ600m/sǃ1000m/sǃ
2000m/s. The variation diagrams of RMS responses due to the change of wave speed are shown in Fig.3 
and Fig.4.  
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Figure 3: Variation diagram of RMS dynamic displacement while wave velocity varying. 
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Figure 4: Variation diagram of RMS force while wave velocity varying. 
 
 
Fig.3 shows the reduction of displacements under different wave earthquake excitation is general good. It 
is seen that traveling wave effects have a major influence on the vibration-suppressed effectiveness of 
passive control for arch bridge. Generally, the effectiveness of control to displacement becomes better 
with wave-speed increasing. Only the reduction of vertical displacement at arch crown becomes less with 
wave speed increasing when the wave speed exceeds 600m/s.  
Fig.4 shows the variation diagram of RMS force while wave velocity varying. The Comparison of force 
responses for bridge with or without dampers shows that the reduction of moment is better than that of 
thrust. The reduction ratio of moment becomes better while wave speed increasing, and the reduction is at 
the most when wave speed is 600m/s. Thrust responses indicate that the reduction of thrust is very small 
when the wave speed is slow. For some cases, the thrust is even larger than that of bridge without 
dampers. When the wave speed exceeds 600m/s, the reduction of thrust become a little better.  
5.  Conclusions 
In this study, a scheme of passive control installing viscous dampers on arch bridge is presented. 
Considering multi-support seismic excitation with different wave-speed and nonlinear dynamic properties 
of damper, analysis through state variable equation integration is employed to examine the seismic 
behavior of arch bridge with the supplemental viscous dampers. Numerical results show that traveling 
wave effects have a major influence on the vibration-suppressed effectiveness of passive control for arch 
bridge. Generally, the effectiveness of control to displacement and internal force become better with 
wave-velocity increasing. The reduction of thrust is relatively small, especially when excitation wave 
speed is slow.  
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